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HEROD AND PETER. 
Acts 12. 1—17.

1.—-This Herod was nephei

BOILINGf EG08.

was nephew of 
Herod Antipa.s. and is commonly 
known as Herod Agrippa, the father 
of that Agrippa nefore whom Sr. 
Paul was subsequently brought. He 

>had at Rime taken an active part in 
securing the succession of Claudius 
as emperor, and was rewarded by 
haviug restored to him all the tern- 
tori es formerly possessed by his 
grandfather, Herod the Great. Thus 
J uJf-a once mo>e bad a king of Jew
ish descent ; but on the death of this 
Herod, the Jewish kingdom became 
forever extinct.

Herod is described by Josephus as 
very uti ict in bis observance of the 
Mosaii law. Previously the Chris
tians dreaded the enmity of the chief 
priests and scribes—the ecclesiastical 
authorities. The civil rulers, being 
R -mans, were to a great extent"in- 
diff -icnt to religious disputes 
amongst the Jew*, as long as order 
was pi eserved. But now, with a king 
in full sympathy with the scribes anu 
pharisees, the Christians were soon 
made t 'feel bis power.

His first victim wai James, the 
son of Zebedee, one of the three 
apostles most intimate with their 
Master. Herod bad a great ambition 
for popularity, as is evident from this 
chapter. Finding that the execution 
of James gave pleasure to the Jewish 
leaders, he seized Peter for the same 
fate. As it was the time of the 
passover (ver 3 ). the execution was 
post p med until after the feast (vei 4). 
But ms cruel design was prevented 
by Divine îuteivention, and ere long 
the career of this vain king ended by 
a terrible disease, attributed to the 
direct stroke of God.

2.—Peter was selected as the most 
piominent leader of the Christians iu I 
Jerusalem. Perhaps he was absent 
from Jerusalem when James was 
apprehended. The special precau
tions taken read as though Herod 
had been apprised of the previous 
escape of the apostles (chap v 19-23). 
To prevent a similar thing, Peter was 
delivered to the care of “four quat
ernions of eoldiei s,” i e., sixteen 
altogether. They w mid be appoint
ed to guard in turns ; four daring 
each of the four watches into which 
the night was divided. He was also 
“bound with two chains” (ver. 6), 
Our knowledge of Roman customs 
from other sources leads us to con
clu le that he was bound by a chain 
on each arm to the soldiers between 
whom he slept. In such a position 
escape seemed impossible.

Meanwhile a power was being exer
cised of which the wicked king knew 
nothing—the p wer of prayer. The 
members of (be Church continued in 
earnest prayer for Peter’s release, day 
and night. Here and there through
out the great city, little bands of 
Christians gathered to pray for heir 
leader. But it would seem that their 
expectations of seeing him again werê 
slight, though they showed their sin
cerity by continuing in prayer.

3 —Peter was so soundly asleep on
the night previous to bis intended 
execution, that though the angel 
filled the dungeon with supernatural 
light, he did not awake until smitten 
on the side, and it was not until the 
angel had left him, add he found 
himself alone and at large, that he 
came to himself and realized his de
liverance to be a fact. This deliver
ance is one of the most remarkable 
facts on record, as an illustration of 
the hearing of prayer. Two poweis 
are, as it were, sti uggl’ng with each 
other (ver 5), the one, secular power, 
attempting to hold the apostle fast 
and slay him ; the other, the Church 
of Christ, desirous of rescuing him, 
and preserving his life and liberty. 
The former has all material instru
ments at its disposal—x prison,chains 
and fetters, Sul tiers and weapons ; 
the latter has none of these, but in 
place of them, prayer—united and 
fervent prayer. Faith in God. who 
was in Christ, love to one another for 
Christ’s sake, Christian hope—indeed 
the whole inner life that proceeds 
from redemption, infuses itself into 
each intercessions, and thus prayer 
lays hold on the omnipotence of God 
in faith. This united prayer in the 
name of Jesus Cbiist accomplishes 
more than all the power of the world 
can attempt to do. ■

4 —When Peter had “ considered 
the thing ” he went to the house 
where he knew his brethren would be 
assembled together. The servants 
of the Lord are often placed in cir
cumstances in which they have to 
stand and consider what is best. The 
secrecy with which the Christians 
felt it necessary to meet account» for 
this caution. Peter hearing footsteps 
inside and knowing they would be 
alarmed at his knock, spoke ; and 
the girl as she recognised bis voice, 
was so overjoyed that she ran to tell 
the news, forgetting to open the gate. 
The friends inside were unwilling to 
believe tbe gill’s story, but at length 
opened the door, and were filled with 
amaz-ment at finding that it was 
indeed himself.—Abridged from Sun- 
■hig School Magazine.

The principle upon which Pctsam s Pain
less Cobs hxtkactok acts is entirely new. 
It due» nut «ink deep into the flesh, thereby 
producing surei.es», hut act» d.rvcll, upon 
the external covering of the coin, separates 
it Iroin the under layer, removes the direct 
pressure from the part, and at oncj efleets a 
radical cure, without any pain or discomfort. 
Let those who are suffering from corn», y et 
skeptical of treatment, try it, ai 
completeness ot the cure, they will be ready 
to recommend I'utnam » Painless Corn Kx- 
traetoi to others. N. C. Pul «ou & Co., King
ston, Proprietors.

Having explained the scientific 
principle* involved, Mr 
Williams gives in Knowledge these 
directions for boiling egg* : Take a 
saucepan holding a pint of water and 
raise the latter to the boiling point. 
Then put an egg in the boiling wa
ter, place the saucepan on tbe hearth 
and leave it there with the egg in it 
ten minutes or more. An egg so 
cooked, be says, will be tender and 

| delicate, evenly so throughout, no 
, part beirg bard while another part is 
I semi-raw and slimy.

Tbe same principle maybe applied 
i to a leg of mutton. First, in order 

to seal the pores, the meat should be 
put into boilmg water ; tbe water 
should be kept bailing for five or ten 
minutes. A coating of firmly coa
gulated albumen will thus envelop 
the joint. Now, instead of boiling 
or “ eimmering” tbe water, set the 
saucepan aside, where the water will 
retain a temperature of about 180 3 , 
or 32 ° below tbe boiling point. Con
tinue this about half as long again, 
or doable the usual time given in the 
cookery-books for boiling a leg of 
mutton, and try the effect. The us
ual addition of salt to the water is 
desirable. It has a threefold action : 
first, it directly acts on tbe superfic- 

j ial albumen with coagulating iff-ct; 
second, it slightly raises the soiling 
point of the water ; and third, by in
creasing the density of tbe water, tbe 

1 “ exosmosis” or oozing out of tbe 
juices is less active. Tuese actions 
are slight, bat all co-operate in keep
ing in tbe juices. A leg of mutton 
for boiling should be fresh and not

TfTll QUBSTIOWS.
Ask the most eminent pbysieiss

— <>f say school, whit is the best tbiag ia
Matron the World for q rieting and allaying alt irrita

tion of the nerves and curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, childlike 
refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
Some form of Hops !"

BKXTfcR 1HAN

GOLD!
ENGLISHMAN’S 

all of the mo,t emineet phy- COlJGH MIXTURECBAPTSS
AsV tor or 

eiciins :
*• What is the best and only remedy that 1» .

can be relied on to cure all diseases of tbe led with ° ° that \a troub.
kidney» and urinary organ* ; such as Bright'» OOVUÜ9,

COLDS

I « hung” as for roasting.

MANKINDS MISTAKES.
It is a mistake to labor when yon 

are not in a fit condition to do so.
To think that the more a person 

eats the healthier and stronger he 
will become.

To go to bed at midnight and rise 
at daybreak and imagine that every 
hoar taken from sleep is an hour 
ga’tied.

To imagine that if a little work or 
exércise is good, violent or prolonged 
exercise is better.

To conclude that tbe smallest 
room in tbe house is large enough to 
sleep in.

To eat as if you only had a minute 
to finish tne meal in. or to eat without 
an appetite, or continue after it has 
been satisfied, merely to satisfy the 
taste.

To believe that children can do as 
much work as grown people, and that 
the more home they study the more 
they learn.

To imagine that whatever remedy 
causes one to feel immediately better 
(as alcoholic stimulants) is good for 
the system, without regard to the af
ter effects.

To take off proper clothing out of 
season, simply because you have be
come heated.

To sleep exposed to a direct 
draught in any season.

To think that any nostrum or pa
tent medicine ia a specific for all the 
diseases Hesh is heir to .—Index,

USEFUL HINTS.
I ' ”

As every thread of gold is valuable 
so is every minute of time.—fier. 
John Mason.

A room hung with pictures is a 
room hung with thoughts.—Sir 
Joshua Reynolds.

Put all farm implements in good 
order during rainy days. Clear up 

1 the rubbish that has accumulated, 
i Lock well to fences before cattle are 

turned out
The Japanese keep their fish in a 

! reservoir till they are needed, and 
‘ fresh vegetables are kept under 

trickling water. There is scrupulous 
neatness in all culinary methods.

i The schoolmasters of Scotland, in 
a lecent meeting at Aberdeen, con
curred in the belief that “ present 
educational demands are prejudicial 

1 to the health of children.”
The spotted veil which bas again 

come into fashion is said to be very 
injurious to the eyes. This it 
probably wbat a noted oculist refer
red to when be said that every spot 
on these veils was five dollars in his 

, pocket.
I

For German toast : to one egg 
beaten well add one cupof sweet milk 
or cream ; season with k little salt 
and pepper. Cat stale bread in slices, 
dip in the milk to moisten, and fry 
on a griddle. This is a nice dish for 
breakfast.

disease, diabetes, retention or inability to 
retain urine, and all the difeasea and ail
ments peculiar to Women”—

“ And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “ imcbu.'1 

A»k the same pliy-iciaoe 
“ Wbat is the most reliable and surest 

cure for ell liver diseases or dyspepsia, con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
lever, agu , Ac., ’ and they will I ell you : 

Mandrake ! or Dandelion!
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable
And emupouinled into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonder!ol and invsierious c retire power ia 
developed which is -o vari-d ia its operatioaa 
that no disease or ill beal’h «an possibly ex
it. or resist it- power, and yet it M

Harmless for the roost frail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to usa.

CHAFTKB II.
“ Patients

“Almost dead or nearly dying”
For years, and gi-en ap by physicians of 

Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver com
plaint-, severe coughs called ceuaamption, 
have been cured.

Women gone nearly craze !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various dises»:» peculiar to 
women.

People drawn out of shape from excrucia
ting pangs o' Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronic, or waBering 
from scrofula 1

Erysipelas ! ' ,
Salt rheuin. Mood poisoning, dysp-psia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost aU diseases 
frail

Nature is heir Ï»
Have been cured by Hip Bitters, proof of 

which can be lound in erery neighborhood 
in tne known world.

AartitiA,
bboschitis,

tiOAHKHess,
SPITTING OF BLOOD,

LOSS OF WM-CB, 
WHOOPINO SXHJOH. 

INFLUENZA,

SOKBSlse of thi TaaoAT, Cai»T axd 
L dee.

Aa* all other Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION
-“.Til* Ü*>Mk? “V langa. but will pre- 
▼eni tae disease from spreading u.rowhoul
ÏSmïti* ”***Ueee o{ *• luegs. there-are 
facilitating recovery,

bobt fail to tbt iti

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!

IT MAS SAVED OTUU

Will be paid fer a better remedy tbaa

Englishman’s
COUGH MIXTURE.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes 

as aa follows : Of all the eough msdteinee- 
jbat I have tried during a long life I nines 
say that

No other preparation so concentrates and I 
combines blood purifying, vitalizing, enrich
ing and iuvigonting qualities a» A er’s Sar
saparilla. Quality should be considered 
wheu making compensons.

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

Is superior to any.

ggcocaaot!»» to vtsffptics.

Charlottetown, P. K. I , Nov. 11, 1878.
Mr James H. Robinson, St. John, N. B 

Dear Sir.— By, I may say, almost an ac
cident, early this spring, being confined to 
wy room for nearly three monthe and daring 
this time I was under the combined care of 
three of the most eminent physicians of 
Charlottetown and b> them and my friends 
given up as beyond all power to help me.
J>r Baxter, of Mcncton. having occasion to 
call upon me on business, very naturally ob
served my state ol health, and after fully 
describing my trouble, which by the doctor» 
attending me was pronounced Dyspeoeia or 
indigestion, in fact 1 was so had I ioold only ' v» /*1 TT I VF rT FT Tk
eat brown bread, and that after being made ,1 I I I ( r H IYIIX I I I K P, three days, while tea coffee or milk l dare VV U U 11 1T11JV 1 U 1VU 
not touch, and a slice of dry tou»t would id-

LEAVING HOME!
CoBsamptivee leaving home 1er change eh 

elimale should ne» fail tv take with them a 
supply of

Englishman’s Cough Mixture-
It will eeanre a reed night's reel, free 

from Ceughing, sail easy, light expeetera
tion in the morning.

Ill ESTABLISHED REPUTATION
ENGLISHMANS

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, KT. 3 .

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast sndWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittiigs, Eaffi* 

neers Supplie# and Maetnnery. ^

Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineer»’, Plumbers’& Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences A Faotoriessupplied with

• Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modem Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

aeqneintet with onr climate.
SOLI AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Prorinee of Nova Soot is.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

HAHCHESTSB, ROBERTSOS
AND ALLISON,

importers o, tone.TovdLVorâuBkiiailBnrttOitT.
T\ TD v n n Tt O wiülia* hub» * cm.
±J Ik JL VJT U U U 10 Noe. aog and ao6 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y»
ANU I

MILLINERY
OF XVKBT DESCRIPTION

WHOLHSixl. a_d RETi IL.

variably give me the utmo-t distress. Dr, 
Baxter recommei ded “ Robinson's Phoapho- 
rizrd Kinnlaiuu, ' and 1 feel that 1 owe the 
public a debt which can only be paid by «av

ia the meat certain and Speedy Remedy 
tor ell Dlaerdere of the Chc»t and Lungs. 
In Asthma, and Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Coughs, Influenza, Diffieulty of Breathing
Slotting Blood, lloareene»*. Leas ol Twice, 
etc., ihi»i mixture gives instantaneous reliefingto all similarly afflicted, “ Oo thus and etc., ihle roixUir _

do likewise ; ’ try " Kobinson's Phosphorized j »D'1 ÇWgjF P*;r*evervd With scarcely ever
KmuUion.” To-day I am hearty and strong, 
and can without fear indulge in all the 
luxuries of a tirst-cla»» hotel.

Yours, etc ,
(Signed) J. McKECHNIE.

For sale by all Dniggista and Dealers. 
Price $1 0Ô par bottle ; »ix for #5.00.

fail «‘to effect à rapid cure. It has now been 
tried for many years, lias an established in
put» lion, and many thousands have been

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

nutation,
Lenelted by its use.

« BLESSING IN THE FAMILY t
A well-known eleryman writes us that

Mothkbs! MotukusMoiukusI Are Englishmans Cough Mixture*
you diftturb^d at night and broken of your o °
icst by a sick child suffering and crying with j H„ e bieasing to his fhmilv, havlag 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If ! cured his wife of a very troublesome ceugii 
so, go at once and get a bottle ot Mrs. Wins- which had diatrcaaed her for erer three 
low s SotTHlsii Kykvf. If will relieve years. 4
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend i -------------
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There j 
is not a mother ou earth who lia» ever used j 
it, who will lint tell you at once that it will ; 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the | 
mother, and relief and Uealiu to the child, ,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to #honl(t e)wSTe have rational treatment, and

■ever be ne greeted. Such triflln
is the prescription of one of the oldest and I are too often solemn warnings of Veasump- 
best female physicians and nurses in the tioa: which may he cured or prevented by 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25cents a timely using.

SHOULD NEVER BE KRtiLBCTBU

GOUGHS & GOLDS
I

use ro all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and ; sever be ne greeted. Such trifling ailment»
- -------'------f Ceei

bottle. feb ly

Kser asd CoMFomi to thk Sr ffkbiso. 
—Brown e Uoneehold Panacea bas no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Hack or 
Bowls, fioreThrowt. Klieom.tism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind ol Pain or Ache. ‘‘It 
will most surely quicxeo tbe Blood and Heal, 
as its acting power is wonderful. ’ “ Brown's

Englishman”! Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It ia highly prals *d by thousands of persons 
who have tried iti wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommended hy «11 m the beat

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, *V.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRAN NI I.LE A SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEtPEST IN THE WURt -

SEND FOR PRICE t.Jhl

The Greatest Blood Pmilfier
EXTANT 18

GATES’
LIFE OF NAN BITTES .

But fer CHRONK! DISKASF.S the

INVIGORATING SYRrçP

ALSO
IOOK BINDINQ !

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

iiiocLD as raau i* conxxioa 
Nobtom, Kin»» Co., V. B., Aug. 2 TO.

C. Gath», So* A Co:- Sirs.—This is to 
certify that I have been afflicted for over 
twenty «ears with liver complaint, sud have 
tried different doctors and preparations, and 
was treated by an Indian Doctor, but all to 
no good effect until a year ago I commenced 
taking your Life of Man Bitters, No. 2, and 
Invigorating Syrup Ne. 1, u»ing your Nerve 
Ointment and Acadia Lint went externally, 
and with God’s blessing I can candidly say 
that 1 have not been so well for twrntv year* 
a» I sin at the present time, slid would heart
ily reconmisiid your medicine to all suffering 
from liver coinplai"t and impure blood. Yon 
are at liberty to use this aa you d«* in best 
for the benefit of the afflicted, and 1 will give 
further particulars to any one wanting to 
know about them.

MRS. KACHEI. Met READY. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wholesale Agents—Brown | A Webb, For. 

syth, Sutcliffe A Co., J. K. Brut.

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORN,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

g. & t. Phillips , CHRISTIANITY,

Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as medicine ever known for speedily and»cr.
'am Reliever, and of double the manentiy removing Cough», Culiti and all

Mille have often been set on fire bj
the fractional electricity from belt* , 
ami iu the woruted m inufactory it ia 
necessary to store the stock, at a cer
tain 8M,;e iu tbe progress, in damp 
basements for a time ranging from 
une to mx months, in older lo remove 
the t'lecti ie;|y.

the great Pam 
strength of any other Etexu or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family 
handy for use wheu wanted, ‘ as it really U 
the best remedy iu the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, aud Pains aud Aches of all 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggists at *6 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

Got him on of bfd.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could no: 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me aud advised me to use Mioard • Lini 
ment. 1 did so and in three days was out of 
bed aud resumed uiy work as well as ever.

Jas. Laxoillk,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1881. mar i 1 m

For Coughs and Colds, u»e Allen's Lung 
Balsam. See advt. in auotliei column.

may 4 1m

Pulmonary Disease.

A POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMAN S

COUCH MIXTURE
IS A

POSITIVE CURE
roe

COUGHS, COLDS, 
SORE THROAT

FerCroop, Asthma, Bronchitis and deep TTfl A ^.SE^TSSS.
Lung troubles, use Allen’» Lung Balsam. ,
See ad v. in another column. may 4 lui J) J JT J” IjRF \THI'VG

Woodstock, N.B.. Dec. 22, 1866.

Ha.iii, ——i -i. i»,'h,‘k inflammation of tho Lungs,

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN,. N.B
prill

Author’s Edition.
Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 

Appendix, Index, cU:., tbe same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Cover», 40c. net; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. 11LESTES,
145 Granville St,

Halifax, N. 8.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully te announce the Completion'of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,

Cabd—Being in p-«session of a valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, 1 
have consented after numerous rolicitations 
'to make it known. Any individual »o suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. FRED. DAY,
>lu»quodoboif Harbor,

May 4 It 1 Nova Scotia.

Many ladies admire gray hair—on some 
other person. But few care to try its effect 
mi their own charm». Nor need tht-v, since it^hy"’-^ ! AyL’ÎHair Vtgor prevent, the ha,r from 

atm ’ ‘ ’ •• - - ■- 1 turning gray, and restores gray hair to it*
original color. It cleanses the scalp, prevent» 
the formation of dandruff, and wonderfully 
stimulates the growth of the hair.

i Gbaham s Pills aie prépaie!, 1 find them 
I to be purely vegetable, ot g-^al therapeutic 
! qualities, and have, therefore, prescribed 

them iu my practice. 1 find them effectual 
in InJigeetion aud dieeaee» of the Lir-r and 

i Bowele. They cause no sickness at the
I Stomach, do not leave the bowel» costive 
j after their u»e (a g'eat objection to most oth- 
! er kinds), and a.e well suiieri to females and 
! delicate persons. A» a Dinskb 1’ILL they 
! are tuperior to any iu u»e, aid lean confi- 
; denlly recommend tbein to all who require a 

Cathartic Medicine, and far Family u,e-
S. G. WOODFOdD, M. D.

' Rfv.au or Estee»b:se.—Four years 
ago, James Pile of New Ymk. fir.t introduc
ed hi. ceiebiated pearlinc to the public, and 
now the name of Pearlinc 1» ev.rywherea 
household word, and millions upon million» i 
of paekuge- are annually ccnsuited by our J 
intelligent bousexeeper».

800
BRONCHITIS,

STHM
CROUP,

Goniiffing of over

PACKAGES

AND ALL

Diseases of the Fulmar? Brians
FOR 8ALB BT DRLGGI-T<- A5D 

KAL DEALERS.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LABGB ElKB Ifl TBE teffiEAPBET.

I'pon <-x un i nation! tLi* Btre k will found exceptionally

VA HI ED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM |i« t > ofT- r 1TRST-CLASS VALUE
Iia • vr-n

Our hither' Xt»u*-ivr prrfni^ n riâY»j aii'l
mor»* <;omm^xiiou«. ab«i *#* 'Hârn^-tly invite the tion oî r\ :ry \m'j < » f**

city >*fvre rrAükiDg hi- or h^r pui'.Lnfre»*.

SMITH BROS.


